
In most applications, a signal booster (Model Number: B120-000-SL) should be used with this cable to ensure a

signal strong enough for your display. An alternate solution is to use a Tripp Lite DVI over Cat5 Extender (Model

Number: B140-101X) in place of a 100 ft. DVI cable and signal booster.

DVI Single Link Easy Pull Digital TMDS Monitor
Cable (DVI-D M/M), 100-ft.
MODEL NUMBER: P561-100-EZ

 

Description
Tripp Lite's 100 ft. DVI-D Single Link Easy Pull All-in-One Monitor Cable makes running long length video cables a snap. The pull-apart design allows the cable

to be run through conduit or other tight areas that a DVI connector wouldn't fit through. Diameter of the circular DIN end is only 7/8". Circular Easy Pull

connector is threaded to ensure maximum security once the cable is reattached. Use in conjunction with DVI video cards that are specified as Single Link. DVI

connectors are molded, have integral strain relief for long life reliability, and a ferrite collar to drain off extraneous electrical interference. The P561-100-HD is

constructed using 24AWG wire for optimal performance. In most applications, a signal booster (B120-000-SL) will need to be used with this cable to ensure a

signal strong enough for your display. 

Features
Two-piece design runs through conduit or other tight areas

Threaded circular DIN connector provides secure reattachment

For use with Single Link TMDS specified equipment

Compatible with Flat Panel Displays, Digital CRT Displays and Projectors

High Speed Digital Transmission to 9.9Gbps

Superior molded cables with foil/braid shielding for maximum EMI/RFI protection

Constructed using 24AWG wire for optimal performance

In most applications, a signal booster (B120-000-SL) will need to be used with this cable to ensure a signal strong enough for your display

Specifications

OVERVIEW

Display Style Easy Pull

Highlights
Two-piece design runs through

conduit or other tight areas

Threaded circular DIN connector

provides secure reattachment

High Speed Digital Transmission

to 9.9Gbps

Superior molded cables with

foil/braid shielding for maximum

EMI/RFI protection

Contstructed using 24AWG wire

for optimal performance

Applications
Suspended ceilings, walls,

conduit or anywhere too small to

pull a standard DVI cable through.

Package Includes
100-ft. Easy Pull All-in-One DVI

Single Link Cable (DVI-D M/M)
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Cable Type DVI

INPUT

Cable Length (ft.) 100

Cable Length (m) 30.48

PHYSICAL

Color Black

CONNECTIONS

Connector A DVI-D SINGLE LINK (MALE)

Connector B DVI-D SINGLE LINK (MALE)

Number of Connectors 2

SPECIAL FEATURES

Chromebook Compatible No

WARRANTY

Product Warranty Period (Worldwide) Lifetime limited warranty
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